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ALEX A ROBERTSON

Paying Teller of Wells Fargo Cos Bank Said

to Be Short in His Accounts

Disipptarad Yesterday Morning and Was Last Seen Going Toward
Hills Carrying a Shotgun

MISSING

MAY HAVE TAKEN OWN LIFE

tC liI i

ALEX A BOBEBTS01T-

i LEZA3STDKR A Robertson member ihf ry council and paying
in WeiiatFargoa bank has boon SJO

morning At that BOUT he started toward the northeast
the city with a shotgun over his atoounte at are
said to show shortage Either be isdead at haWa bends or toa has ab
eondaij and his friende of hriTy fl W befcera the suicide
theory v s

faBob as he is familiarly faiowjt JMJO jMtaJ rnwqttg as usual
sod ate a WxkfMt T ErVmb r
person in the bovee observed tluit JMr wa in fact
extremely despondent

After the meal he put on his hat toad his hofcgun lorded it with
two cartridges and started from the The tried to dkecude him
from taking the gun and he told her need it during the day Her
suspicions were further aroused at this iliUiiiiunt and he then told her he
intended to lend it to a friend

If the bank laths up for me say thai I will bis down on the next
he said

Again the girl implored him not to tak the gua but to no purpose
He put on a pair of loins and left the house

The residence is situated near the ostcaer of SfeveBtA Feat and First
South streets Robertson walked to the corner of Eleventh East and turned
north At the intersection he met a htar of Detective George-
A Sheets and together they walked up to South Temple street As the
rain began to fall the little rushed for shelter and Robertson con-
tinued northward unaccompanied So far as known that is the last teen of
him

Consternation at the Batik
As he had anticipated the bank phoned for him at about 9 oclock and

the gill told exactly what had happened There was consternation at the
bank and friends of the missing teller around town quickly learned of his
disappearance By noon City Recorder Jack May C Taylor
tnd former Detective Sheets were up in the foothills searching for the
man They followed his track for some distaaea beyond the northeast
corner of the city cemetery but the footprints were obliterated beyond a
certain point by the rain For hours they pursued the search exploring
every cave and ravine but absolutely Ho trace was found A shot was
heard in that riciaity during the morning Possibly it was the shot that
ended Alex Robert life

Last evening Cashier Dooly and his assistants went over Robertsons
accounts That there was a shortage is admitted but the amount of it is
not Chief of Police Paul was in consultation with Mr Dooly and

other omens are at work on the case Soa e meaoagnc were sent out
iu Wh directions to the authorities to look for the miesUg telor Little
else cmtld be done until this morning

Only two theories were advanced after the sbortaglf thB ocounte-
a discovered One was suicide and aU the csxcbf0staaoes point in that

direction The other theory that Robertson made believe he was going to
kill himself sad left town in a roundabout way is rudely shaken when it is
Considered that by waiting until after banking hours yesterday he would
have had all Saturday night all day Sunday and all Sunday night to get
the tart of the officers

This moransg the soldiers at Fort Douglas a large number of Elks
pf which the misting man was a member the sheriff and police
department will torn out in search of the body for the discovery of whieh
friends have offered a rewud

Robertson Was Despondent-
Friday night Robertson attended the btaycte at the Salt Palace and

in his weal good humor according t the friends who were with him
towing up town after the races he went int restaurant While waiting
for hb to he cooked he bnenfttt Htn and despondent and
refrained frcm taUdn He would not auuwer ieng put to him hut an
reared to be oblivion to anything going n around him

Robertson left the restaurant with City Recorder Nystrom to take the
east on lint South Xr Nystrom aahud Mm if he was going to

pnd John ttddowaTa funeral
Certainly wan the reply I was with hint lit the old council All the

boys are going
With this statement lie got on the ear tad stood on the rear platform

Continued on Page

SALT LAKERS BUY CHANCE

Special to The Herald
AXDXBAE CaL June A nrintng of unit important to

county was consununattd here today whereby ex
operations win at once begin on what hi known

as the Lent Chance mine on the Utica vein at Angers
tamp The principal In the trttMaetfon are the heirs of
the estate of O C Tryon the oncers and an eastern
indicate headed by J E Bamberger president of the famous Daly
West mine at Park City Utah It ia hinted that this deal means aa

wver the range from Mexico to Irai A Molson a minting engineer of Salt Lake Utah is here In the in
tenet of the syndicate The ground to be developed commences at Aa
gels reek on th strike of the lake vita scarcely 50 feet from the
latest and deepest Utiea shaft known locally as the Cross shart The
wtnklngs of the ftira mine are said to extend from this shaft practically-
to the common boundary between the properties in pay ore and this deal +
rover a of 85W feet In the length a The proposition
invol ultimate consideration closely approximating J200WO including
pure i r improvements and was by Judge John A

Thnas R Higgins of Salt Lake but lately of San
Andy
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Small Towns Doomed Big Trees Being

sumed in Conflagration
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TOCKTON Cal J e 31 A special
from Sooora Tuehunae county to

a disastrous
lorXtt lire is the mountains

f Tuoluntne county along the Tuo
lurane river canyon and traveling fast
southeast in the direction of the Merced
river and the Tuolumne big trees in
the vicinity of the Yosemite road The
flames are four miles wide and are de-

fying all efforts of a large army of fire
fighters The fire started seven miles
from Crockers station on the Yosemite
road and rapidly swept to the south
east Soldiers have been sent out from
Wawona on the southern road to

and will reach the line of fire
today Crockers station on the Yo
semite road is safe and
Hazel Green are probably doomed and
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Eldorado ban X Jessie Mor
rison hi her third trial for the mur
der of Mrs Olin Castle at her home
hi this city in 1100 was today
found guilty of murder In the second
degree The jury was out twelve hours

case may be appealed again
Jessie Morrison killed Clara Wfley

Castle with a razor in a quarrel eight
days after Mrs Castle had been mar
ried to Olin cue with whom both
women had been in love Miss Mor
rison is the daughter of R M Mor
risen formerly a circuit judge The
first trial in a disagreement
At the second trial Miss Morrison was

ATTORNEY ASKS NEW

TRIALFM

Des Motees flu Jane 2 Judg
Charles A Bishop to the supreme
eovrt flied a motion for a new trial
today on behalf Lctson A Ballet
who was found SMttiy three weeks ago
by a Jury in the United States dis-
trict court of bas the malls to de
fraud The grounds for the motion are
chiefly technical

Emmet Callahan of Baker City Ore
Ballets western attorney J tas with
Judge Bishop m the application for a
rebearins of the case There ate
nineteen counts in the motion One
of the roost sweeping charges in the
paper is that the veritet the
result of passion and prejudice on the
part of the trying the case The
defendants attorneys declare that the
evidence in this case ZeUs to show that
any offense such as that charged in
the indictment was committed by the
defendant-

In conclusion the petition says
The court erred in Instructing the

jury that if defendant as a witness
had not fully explained matters ma
terial to the issues in the case and
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it is feared the Tuolwnan big trees win
go in the great conflagration The toll-
house at Cranes flat on the Yosemite
road is reported destroyed The brush
is high and dry and the fire is sweep
ing along with fearful rapidity The
report here is that a government

party under J G Hooper and D
A Jones who have a contract to sur
vey all the unsurveyed townships in
the high Sierras of that section built
a signal fire last night about one mile
from Pilot Peak a prominent land-
mark near the summit and later cov
ered it with dirt and returned to camp
A heavy wind arose in the night and
scattered fire over the hillside and gave
it headway before the could
reach It The fire is in a heavily wood
ed section and the destruction of valu-
able timber will be groat
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DENVER STREET CAR OVERTURNS f
ELEVEN PASSENGERS INJURED

Goto June U oclock
tonigtt an electric street ear loaded
with people returning from a suburban
resort jumped the track and overturned-
at the corner of West Thirtyeighth

Den r SAt avenue and Homer boulevard Eleven
persons were seriouXyinjured and four
of them are likely to There were
about eighty persons o the car and all
were more or less injured I

die

JESSIE MORRISONS THIRD TRIAL

RESULTS IN A VERDICT BF GUILTY
I

found guilty of manslaughter and
given a five years sentence She spout
but two months in the penitentiary
being granted a last Feb-
ruary

As the foreman finished reading the
verdict this morning Miss Morrison
turned pale threw her arms around
her aged fathers medic hid her head
on his shoulder and both wept bit-
terly Later in her cell Miss Mor
rison refused to talk other than to
say that she had not expected a con-
viction adding

The Judge was against me from the
first to last

which were naturally within his
knowledge then the jury might con-
sider such a circumstance as tending
to show that the fits if exptetaed
would bear out the contention of
government and that his failure to ex-
plain them is against him

The motion for new trial has been
forwarded to Judge Munder of Omaha
who presided over the trial in which
Ballet was found guilty A time for
hearing arguments on the motton will
be probably set the near future

as o
THREE RTTTgp m TORNADO
Evansvilte June 2 Three per-

sons were killed and seven or eight
badly injured in a tornado that passed
over this country tonight The taU
ties occurred at St Wendell about
ten miles from this city The dead

Clarence Goedde aged 89
Andrew Goedde aged 79hug Laugel
The most seriously Injures Frank

Jacob Refcender George Un
derheimer Peter Wolf

The path of the storm was abouttwo miles wide and had a fearful ve
locity

Many buildings were demolished
The loss to property will amount to
about 100060
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NO EXTRSfiltlQN YET

Officials

Quebec June 2S The GaynerGreene
ease was again brought up in the su
peror court today on writs of habeas
corpus issued Jun 20 and 2L Mr Tas
chereau counsel for the prisoners

for writs of certiorari issued to
Judge Lafontaine at Montreal to pro
duce the records and all documents in
the case but Mr McMasters of the
prosecution immediately objected to the
motion being argued

He said that being the senior at
tcrney he had the right to make the
first applicaton in relation of the writs
issued June 20 and 21 At Mr McMas
ters request the returns of Sheriff
Languor on the last writs were read
in court and the former moved that
ox the returns on the writs were not
complete they be amended by the
sheriff

Mr Taschereau objected to any
amendments being made to the writs
as they were complete

Mr Taschereau defied Mr
a power of attorney from

the United States government author
ising him to act in this case or to take
part in the proceedings Mr McMas
ters repled that he had full authoriza
tion to act in the case from the attor-
ney general of the United States and
as such he opposed the action for the
writs of certiorari Mr Taschereau
moved for a writ of certiorari ordering
Judge Lafontaine to forward the record
from Montreal to Quebec showing that
copies of these writs were served on
Judge lontaine Mr Stuart followed

length citing authorties-

M1TUH KM IS ON HIS
WAY TO CHICAGO

Wilkesbarre Fa June 2S President
Mitchell of the United Mine Workers
Kit for the west late this afternoon
He will go direct to Chicago where It
Is expected he will hold a conference
with prominent representatives Sev-
eral of the heads of the brotherhoods
may take part in the conference al
though no one will vouch for this it
hiring merely a rumor floating around
strike headquarters here

There is no doubt however that the
head of the Miners union will confer
with the district officiate of the United
Mine Workers in the bituminous re
gions all through the west For the
past week delegations from the soft
coal regions of the west have been in
WUkesbarre consulting with Mr Mitch
oft regarding the present status of the
anthracite strike and the coining na-
tional convention of miners at Indianpoll

SSBELUOIT IK HAYTX
Cape Haytien June 2 Great excite-

ment has prevailed here since yester-
day Admiral KiUIck commander of
the Hayden fleet disembarked troops-
to support General Firman former
Haytien minister at Paris and one of
the candidates for the presidency of
the republic and after refusing to
recognise the constituted authorities
threatened to bombard Cape Haytien
The consular representatives today
protested against such action being
taken The bishop and a delegation of
the foreign consuls endeavored to
Bring about harmony between the
Contending factions but their efforts
failed of success Since 5 oclock this
afternoon fighting has been ia prog-
ress in the streets and the firing mitt
continues The situation h exceed
ingly grave and everything is to be
feared

4OOOOOO

Pittsburg Pa June 2S One hun-
dred thousand mn employed by the
United States steel corporation will re
calve an advance in wages of M per
cent which will increase the annual
payroll of the steel corporation by
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TAYLOR WONT STAND TRIAL

Says Reward Offered For Goebels Murderers Has

Been Used to Corrupt

Asks Congress to Investigate His and

Spooner Have Another Tilt

Washington June 2 Senator Deboe of Kentucky delivered a speech 4-
In Ute senate today on his amendment to the resolution for the election off senators faf the people providing that the Qualifications of citizens en-
titled to vote for United States senators and representatives shall be
uniform tor all the states and that congress shall have power to provide
for the registration of voters the conduct of elections and the Certifying
of

Mr Blackburn of Kentucky replied to Mr Deboes speech making f-

f something like a categorical reply to points made by Mr Deboe Mr f
that If what Mr Deboe had said was true was sr f

prided that he did not advise Governor Taylor who he asserted had
become a fugitive in Indiana from an Indictment for being an accessory

4 before the of the murder of Governor Goebel to return to Kentucky
stand trial

4 reply to Mr Blackburns inquiry why Governor Taylor did not +
return to KeiittMy and stand trial if the statements of Mr Deboe were +

+ accurate the latter said that Governor Taylor would return if it were +
+ not for the notoriously corrupt methods of the courts Mr Deboe
+ charged that 199000 reward offered by the Kentucky legislature for +
+ the apprehension of Goebeis murderers had been used to corrupt the +
4 courts +
4 Mr BJackhttrn declared that he was so well satisfied of the guilt of
+ Taylor would be willing to submit the case to a judge and jury in +
+ any state of the Union 4
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ASHINGTON June W Shortly
yy after the senate convened today

a resolution offered yesterday by
Mr Morgan providing for an investi-
gation by the committee on inter
oceanic canals to ascertain whether
any claims exist in favor of citizens-
of the United States against the old
nor the new Panama Canal Company
and authorizing the committee to as
certain whether unlawful or corrupt
methods been used to obtain any
part of the sum that may be applied to
the purchase of the property of the new
Panama Canal company or to Costa
Rica or Nicaragua by the Unites
States was taken up

Spooner Against Investigation-
After Mr Morgan had explained the

resolution Mr Spooner Wis vigor
ously opposed its adoption declaring
that it was without precedent entire-
ly mischievous obstruction of the ac
tion of csrtgroac The United Staff
wits in no position he thought to act
as agent for bondholders or share-
holders of the Panama Canal company
These people would have to look to
the French courts for It

pot the hgetoesfi the United

French court and of Arf sebpw
who had claim against the Panama
Canal company-

Mr Morgan insisted upon his resolu
tion He wanted to know and would

or not the lobby that
had been hanging about congress so
thick that it night be cut with a knife
had receiving or was to

part of the 16000000 to be paid foj
the Panama canal property Things
of this kind he said had occurred in
diplomacy since the first treaty was
made Large stipends and bribes were
paid today to men who conducted
great negotiations He desired to be
assured that the United States had not
been scandalized any respect

Might Cause Complications-
Mr Spooner explained that legs

lation enacted would enable the iicsi
dent to act in the premises However
he Mr Spooner was not prepared to
assent to the senate assuming that
the American creditors of the Parunna
Canal could attack the de
cree of the French court ia this coun-
try so that ground night be made

indefinite obstruction of the will
of congress in regard to an wfhman
canal

Mr Mitchell of Oregon said he cculd
not see hit way clear to support the
pending resolution because It would be
regarded by the people as a nitons of
delaying the He hal peen in
favor of the construction of the final
by the Nicaragua route and lie tit
that congress had made a mistake in
considering the Panama route but he
was so much in favor of jn ishmian
canal and had so much confidence in
the wisdom of the president to
the subject has been referred that he
could not bring himself to support the
discussion

Hanna Opposes Basolution
Mr Hanna opposed the resoluion

saying that the people had accepted
the verdict of congress upon the canal
and were satisfied He resented the
insinuation that a lobby was here to
advocate the Paaaipa route and to

congressmen to vote against their
convictions and inclinations He pro
tested against such an insinuation and
declared that he had never known of
such a lobby aid he challenged Mr
Morgan to predvce proof of his charge
He was opposed to the word and spirit
of the resolution and in addition to
the cloud whisk Mr Morgan already
bad thrown H9OB the title to the Pan-
ama Canal companys property the
endeavor now war made to lay upon
congress the charge of calumny and
corruption There was no truth in the
iasbttMUioB and Mr Morgan must
have known there was none He was
unalterably opposed to the resolution

Mr Morgan disclaimed any effort to
reflect on the senate or congress as a
whole Ho insisted there had been a
lobby here in support of the Panama
route he not that the
lobby had opmipted congress He

the out of the resolu-
tion would dear the atmosphere of all
floating chaoses

The resolution went to the calendar
without action

The senate then at S06 p nu went
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into executive session and afterward
a few minutes later adjourned

BATHBONE WASTES OOWTGKlfiS
TO INTT OSEGAiB HIS OASB

Washington June 2S E G Bath
bone who was formerly director
general of poatoffices of Cuba and
who wM convicted in Cuba on
charges Involving maladministration
of his once today petitioned congress
to order a congressional investigation
of all his acts in Cuba The petition
was presented by Senator Teller The
petitioner after a reference to his
service in Cuba his conviction and
sentence and his subsequent release
under a general amnesty act to all
American citizens by the Cuban con-
gress says

Your petitioner respectfully re-

quests the United States congress to
direct that a thorough investigation
be made by a committee of its

or otherwise into all his acts and
doings in Cuba in connection with the
postal service to the end that all the
facts may be known and tine truth
established

bases this petition
the ground tint whenever the

Status as
one public serv-

In a foreign rand and in the coarse
of the performance of his official du-
ties I nthat foreign service be is ac-

cused of high crimes and
meanors it is the duty of the

of the United States to see
that he has fair and impartial trial
under usual and regular rules of judi
cial procedure-

He should not be subjected to trial
by arbitrary and unusual methods or
procedure contrary alike to the laws
of that country and the fundamental
principles of justice He should not
be sentenced to severe and unusual
penalties without the right of appeal-
to the government of his own coun
try for relief and protection

Your petitioner further represents
that he was improperly tried unjustly
convicted sentenced to unusual and
severe penalties and as a new trial
cannot now be had because of the am-
nesty by the Cuban government which
new trial under influenced conditions
would bring out all the facts your
petitioner submits that as a citizen-
of the United States he is justly en
titled to a full fair and impartial in-

vestigation by the congress of his own
country-

As reasons for the application the
petitioner declares that the proceed

which led to his conviction were
not judicial proceedings but were

proceedings directed and con
trolled by a person or persons who so
influence and dominated the tribunals-
as to thwart the purpose of justice
that ex evidence was admitted-
in the the court refused to
summon witnesses In his behalf that
his attorneys were not given proper
time to prepare his defense and that
evidence vital and material to his de
fense was withheld and that the prin-
cipal witness for the state and prac-
tically the sole witness against him
was not sworn upon the trial

SAJE BRTA1IT IS DEAD
Louisville Ky June 28 Captain

Sam Bryant the turfman died tonight
of dropsy aged t year

When the American Derby iras run
at Washington park Chicago last
Saturday Captain Bryant against the
advice of his physician Insisted on-

going to the race He was carried from
his home on a couch to the train Prom
the train he was borne to the race-
track and his conch was placed in
position so that he might view the
races which he said would he the
last he would ever see After the race
was over he was brought back to this
city and since then he had gradually
grown weaker until the end came to-

night

TWO TC3H AKPHYXIATSB
San Francisco June 28 James Don-

ovan a circus promoter and William
Henderson a discharged soldiejc were
asphyxiated today by illuminating gas
in a room on OFarrell street When
the two bodies were discovered one
gas jet was turned on about half way
and a second was burning slightly
The men retired about 5 oclock in the
morning and are supposed to have
carelessly left the gas as it was found
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HORSEBACK RIDE ACROSS WYOMING

Special to The Herald

WASHINGTON
D C June 21 Senator Warren of Wyoming called

Boooevelt today and suggested that h take a trip 4
through the northern part of the western states ad

4 joining the Canadian border President Roosevelt some time since
suggested a horseback ride across Wyoming and Warren today told the

4 president he wo dd arrange relays of horses for such a trip if he the
president would take it The plan would give the president a jaunt of
several hundred miles through Wyoming and Montana from the of
the Union Pacific to some point on the Northern Pacific It would take
President Roosevelt through a part of country where he rode range ten

+ in the cattle business along the Little Missouri river in the early tos
The presidents western itinerary is being arranged by Secretary Cortel
you and while present indications point to a tour extending not further
w t than Kansas it is possible that Senator Warren invitation will so
commend itself to the president that it will secure hi acceptance
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